RUN:

1626

DATE:

6th November 2017

HARE:

Blondie

LOCATION:

Giovanna Restaurant Kingsford
RECEDING HARELINE

Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1627

13/11/17

Hannibal

The Orange Grove Hotel
305 Balmain Rd
Lilyfield

Same

1628

20/11/17

Sandra Dee

Run starts from The
Boulevarde near carpark
behind Brighton-le-Sands
RSL Club

In the new restaurant
Brighton-le-Sands RSL Club
Bay Street
Brighton-le-Sands

1629

27/11/17

Joker

TBA

1630

4/12/17

QR

TBA

1631

11/12/17

Goon

TBA

1632

18/12/17

Cannon
Bowerbird

Xmas Run
5 Poplar Place Kirrawee
Dress in your best Chrissie
outfit

Be imaginative! Stand out in
the pack

Delicious Hash nosh
Only $20
Bring a Secret Santa Gift
valued at $10.
Use your imagination when
shopping

1633

25/12/17

Rabbit

AM Brekkie Run for orphans

TBA

1634

1/1/18

Cannon

Kirrawee

Same

1635

8/1/18

Dundee

Loftus

TBA

1636

15/1/18

Tickle

TBA

1637

22/1/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

1638

29/1/18

Spinnifex

TBA

1639

5/2/18

JJ

TBA

1640

12/2/18

CB

Bundeena

1641

19/2/18

Canookie

TBA

1642

26/2/18

Sir Les

TBA

1643

5/3/18

Pig

10 Dillwynnia Grove
Heathcote

1644

12/3/18

Duck

TBA

1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

TBA

Pseudo’s birthday run

1646

26/3/18

Grenade

TBA

Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Bingo

TBA

Bring your torches

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Slotcard

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

13/08/18

Committee

1666

Special Run for our 1666

Home Cater at Bonnie Vale

Same
Pig Sty

Holeproof’s birthday run
TBA

A message from the Trailmaster
“Pls put in the Trash a thank you to everyone and they must check on the date of their
run. Some people were moved and others just given runs. If they don’t like it they can
swap with someone it’s their job to find a replacement”

RUN REPORTS by Trail Master Pig: RUN NO: 1625 DATE: 30TH OCTOBER 2017
The LATE run report for Rabbits Oatley Run
It’s very late in coming and Holey has been onto me to get the run report done. So it’s going to
be very short.
Rabbit, on very short notice, put up her hand to do this run, and I must say with some
encouragement from Holeproof. Anyway, it was an excellent run with the pack keeping together
for a long way. On arrival at the entrance to Oatley Park many of the normal short cutters
headed back home, one surprising short cutter though was Goon! As he had to drive for 1 hour,
he likes to run for the same amount of time (well close to it). Thinking he was coming up behind
the pack I marked the trail off so as to ensure he would not get lost and could get back to the
bucket. Bugger me, I got back to the bucket to find him already there with the walkers! “NO!
was he a walker talker and casting dispersions on everyone?” I won’t believe it, not Goon,
never!
The run went over 4 maps with a full list of instructions which I didn’t read, some
really nice bush and trails, only one crash this week being your TM, went down
like a sack. Received a “what the fuck did you do?” when I got home, but had a
nice hot Radox bath to help relieve the stiff and sore what I call muscles.
Rabbit set the run in +30 deg heat and we ran it in 20 deg chill, so a very worthy score from
Joker our guest run reporter of 9.5.
The run deserves a better run report, but I am getting the hurry up from Holey. (Scribes note: It was
by this time Friday!)

A great run

On On PIG

Run No: 1626 Date: 6th November 2017 Blondie’s Kingsford Run
Blondie’s run at Giovanna’s is/has been very wet in the past, not tonight though it was windy
and a bit chilly. One had to lend Bingo a timing device, so she could do her job of calling on. (She
has still lost her watch) the TM laid a down his 4-pointed arrow to make the pack find the trial.
Dundee went the wrong way which is always good to see, the pack headed down the road
crossed Houston Rd and into the park whatever it name was and onto our first check. Trail was
quickly found up Barker Rd on through our first laneway. Loved the first FT as it caught most of
the pack and allowed the TM to catch up. We continued along Eastern and then into a dead end,
Day Ave only to find a second lane way. At one point on the run and after a very well positioned
on-back Dundee said to me that this road does not go anywhere except the golf course, wrong
again. At this point the pack was starting to spread out so I gave some of the pack a shortcut,
(read Goon and Merkin) to miss the mad women’s loop. On the same loop I was able to get
Bingo to come back onto trail as I didn’t want her to find the trail that was just up the road.
From Todman Ave we went through a very nice park and into a new housing estate, new in the
fact that we have never run through it before, up 1,000 steps to Tunstall Ave and a second
shortcut to the aforementioned previous hashers including the TM.
The pack gathered again where Canookie was left to do the on back down the steps towards
Anzac Ave. The last check was the final undoing for Dundee, I called him back to trail but he
turned left instead of right or was it right instead of left? Anyway, he went the wrong way. Goon
announced that he was off back to the bucket but soon realised that the quickest way home
WAS on trail. A 3km run (felt like it) along Doncaster Ave back home. An excellent run by
Blondie and with a few discreet short cuts kept the pack together (except for Dundee). The
bucket was in a nice warm room with nibbles supplied by Blondie. A worthy 9/10 from Joker.
On On PIG

CIRCLE REPORT
As predicted in last week’s Hash Trash, the weather turned once again for
BLONDIE’S run and the trail needed to be reset late in the afternoon by BLONDIE,
with great assistance from DISH. The rain held off but a gale was raging! The venue
provides a great “outdoor/indoor backroom” for us to have the bucket in and
BLONDIE provided a great array of cheeses, biscuits, dips, olives etc. for the pack to
enjoy with drinks from the bucket. Thanks BLONDIE. There is a rumour going around
that the farmers in the outback are offering BLONDIE megadollars to set a run in
their towns, thus ensuring good rain!
LOAN ARRANGER stepped back into the RA position again this week and tried to get
our attention to circle up. RUN REPORTER:
DUNDEE asked BLONDIE how many runs had she
set from this venue in the past as he was pleasantly surprised tonight to find the trail went
through places, streets, parks etc. that he had not run through before! An excellent run with lots
of arrows, no hills and, as usual, DUNDEE said that he had run 2 klms more than everyone else
as he checked out all the on backs! The run also went past the pre-school which DUNDEE’S dear
daughter once operated. He awarded a worthy 9/10.
HANNIBAL gave us a very brief history lesson: The restaurant was once called GIOVANNIES
but unfortunately GIOVANNIE had an accident with the meat slicer and sliced off his
“weenie sausage” so since that unfortunate day GIOVANNIES name became GIOVANNA!
“Step away from
my feet Sir Les!”

VISITOR:
ATHLETES:

CURTSEYING. Great to see you again
None

BIRTHDAYS:
MOA GOA
As MOA got ready to have her down down she was accused of wearing
new shoes. SIR LES, always happy to be sniffing around MOA’S feet,
fell to his knees, sniffed MOA’S shoes & when he had finally recovered
from this experience gasped out NO! definitely not new shoes!
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
HANNIBAL nominated SIR LES for running towards 3 little boys playing in
the park. There were great gasps of shock and horror from the pack when
they thought that SIR LES was a paedophile but this was quickly dismissed by SIR LES when he
said he thought it was the ½ way bucket! LOANER then weighed in with the information that SIR
LES had asked him before the run if there was a chemist close by where he could purchase
Viagra. LOANER also said something here about SIR LES‘s semen tasting like salmon but I am not
too sure how he knew this!
HOLEPROOF nominated PIG for blaming her for his run report on RABBIT’S run at Oatley being
brief as she made him hurry up and get the report to her. (Scribe’s note: My nagging did not do any
good as the report did not arrive until Friday and missed last week’s Hash Trash!)

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SCOTCHMIST nominated SQUATTING SQUAW (who was not at the run) for walking her
visitors across the Harbour Bridge tonight instead of joining us at Hash. This nomination
backfired on SCOTCHMIST.

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK:

SIR LES & SCOTCHMIST

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMMITTEE RAFFLE
As you are all aware, Dundee's beloved daughter Sheridan White sadly passed
away on 18th October at age 46. Sheridan left behind her husband Darrin & 2
young sons. Sheridan's family & friends have started a fund to send Sheridan's
husband & the boys to Disneyland. This of course will not bring her back but
will help to brighten the lives of her loved ones at this sad, sad time and give
them happy memories to focus on.
The B2H3 Committee has decided to hold an extra special raffle, one prize only,
to assist with the fund & to give us all a chance to help. I know that many of you
have already donated to the fund but please dig deep & support this raffle.

THE RAFFLE WILL BE CALLED
THE "GROG" RAFFLE

Our wonderful ticket sellers will be out in force on the 13th &
20th November so bring your money and support this wonderful
family.
TICKET PRICES ARE ONLY

2 for $5
or
5 for $10
Wow, what a great chance to win some grog for Christmas!

HO! HO! HO!
We need QUALITY donations for our Christmas raffle please
The more donations we receive the more prizes to be drawn on the
18th December at our Xmas run

Please bring your donations to Hash as soon as possible, just pass
them onto a committee member
Thank you

IMPORTANT COMMITTEE NEWS RE FEES 2017-2018
FEES ARE TO STAY THE SAME AS LAST YEAR!
$170 FEES ARE NOW DUE…..FEES MUST BE PAID BY
30TH NOVEMBER 2017 OR YOU WILL PAY A BUCKET FEE OF
$7 PER WEEK ….(but you will get a down down every week
for your $7!)
Please deposit your $170 into our bank account
Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
BSB:
082-360
Account number: 039382069
Please include your Hash name with your transfer
Thank you ☺

A COLLECTION OF PHOTOS FROM THE BUCKET
“I AM smiling
Taxing”

“Stop waffling Loaner
we are hungry”

“Is it time
for dinner
yet?“

Hannibals
devoted fans
listen to the
story of how
Giovannie lost
his weenie!

Thanks BLONDIE for the photos

COMMITTEE 2017-2018

Grand Master
Grand Mistress
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Temporary Hash
Grog
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Spinifex
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Sir Les

Barry Smith
Pam Mitchell
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Barry Kerwand

Holeproof

Dawn Justice

A SNEAK PREVIEW OF FUN THINGS PLANNED FOR 2017/2018
MONTH
November

DATE
13th/20th

December

Early
18th
25th

January
February
March

10-14
TBA
Saturday
3rd

PLANNED EVENT
Committee Grog Raffle Fund Raiser
For Sheridan’s boys
Christmas raffle tickets on sale
Quality donations needed please
Xmas Run ..Visit from Santa..Raffle
Please bring a $10 secret Santa gift
Xmas Day run for orphans set by
Rabbit, in the morning, NOT an
evening run

Maybe Elvis festival ?
Bundeena Walk
The Annual

Easter Raffle tickets on sale

VENUE
At Hash
At Hash
5 Poplar Place
Kirrawee
TBA
This is a morning,
run

TBA
Bundeena
StanmorePetersham vicinity.
Details to follow
Keep this day free as
JJ & Dirty Weekend
are planning &
plotting a great day
for us to enjoy
At Hash

April
June
July
August

October

2
TBA
10/11
TBA
22
4/5
11
12
13
6th

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn
Shacks walk
Mystery weekend away
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
Last ever Hash Relay weekend!!!!
Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 6666
AGPU Yeah!

At Hash
Royal Nat. Park
TBA
TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Lightning Ridge
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
TBA
TBA

This is just a brief outline of events planned by your committee, this list will be updated as dates
& venues are finalised, so make sure you read your Hash Trash each week!
EVENTS TO ATTEND & THINGS TO DO OF INTEREST
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof either by calling:
0414 397 969
Or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com
ROVERS WEEKEND
This is the weekend of 17th/18th November. If you are interested in going please talk to PIG
as he has all the directions etc. A great weekend is promised at Rovers bush property
The date & location for the next Pan Asia Hash has been announced: ZhangJiaJie
It looks like here is your opportunity to walk along the glass walkway... I have also been assured
that the suspension bridge doesn't wobble either! Ha! Ha!

THE ON ON & NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY
SECTION
The food in Giovanna’s was once again of a high standard and it was great to be inside out
of the gale force winds eating, drinking and laughing with Hash friends. Great venue
BLONDIE.
First to order their meals were the 3 “senior citizens”, BOWERBIRD, CANNONMOUTH and
HOLEPROOF. BB had said to HOLEY earlier “We are on a budget so we are ordering the
cheapest dishes on the menu tonight so I am having the lasagne but I am not too sure
what CANNON is ordering”. “Fair enough” said Holey, “I am the same” Can you imagine
BB’s and HOLEY’S surprise when out came CANNONMOUTH’S meal, a huge fillet steak,
vegies, chips & salad? No budget meal for CANNON obviously only the best! Ha! Ha!

DISH was still recovering after being led astray last Saturday night by
GOLDMARK and BLONDIE. Apparently the trio were going to “walk” BLONDIE’S
run in the afternoon then enjoy a quiet dinner.
Saturday was too wet to “walk the run” so the trio decided to go to South
Sydney Juniors for the aforementioned quiet dinner. After a few drinks
the music started up & so did our trio! Onto the dance floor they went &
there they stayed until the wee small hours of Sunday morning. DISH
thought she should do the right thing and ring BLONDIE to let her know
she had gotten home safely & to check that BLONDIE had too. When she
rang BLONDIE she definitely had arrived home safely & was waiting for
DOC to let her in. She was locked out! Nothing too unusual about this
story except it was 3am! I have no knowledge of what happened to
GOLDIE but she was at Hash tonight so that has to be a good sign?!

“If only I could
remember what I
did on Saturday!”
night? “

LOAN ARRANGER was overheard relating this story:
“One day last week I stumbled into the house.”
“What’s wrong?” asked SQUATTING SQUAW
“I had this great idea,” he panted, smiling proudly. “I ran all the way home
behind the bus & saved myself $3.50.”
SQUATING SQUAW frowned. “That’s just like you, LOANER, always thinking
small,” she said. “Why didn’t you run behind a taxi and save yourself $25?”
Just love Scottish logic!

POLICE WORK CAN BE ENTERTAINING SOMETIMES AS WELL
AS DANGEROUS

In America, Police arrested Patrick Lawrence, 22 year old
white male, in a pumpkin patch at 12.01 A.M. on Friday.
On Monday, at the Gwinnett County (GA) courthouse,
Lawrence was charged with lewd and lascivious behaviour, public indecency, and public
intoxication.
The suspect explained that as he was passing a pumpkin patch on his way home from a
drinking session he decided to stop, “'You know how a pumpkin is soft and squishy inside,
and there was no one around for miles or at least I thought there wasn't anyone around”
he stated in an interview.
Lawrence went on to say that he pulled over to the side of the road, picked out
a pumpkin that he felt was appropriate to his purpose, cut a hole in it, and proceeded to
satisfy his alleged need. “Guess I was really into it, you know?” he commented with
evident embarrassment to the police.
In the process of doing the deed, Lawrence failed to notice an approaching police car and
was unaware of his audience until Officer Brenda Taylor approached him.
“It was an unusual situation, that's for sure,” said Officer Taylor. “I walked up to Lawrence
and he's just banging away at this pumpkin.” Officer Taylor went on to describe what
happened when she approached Lawrence,
“I said, 'Excuse me sir, but do you realize that
you're having sex with a pumpkin??” He froze and
was clearly very surprised that I was there, and
then he looked me straight in the face and
said.....…..
“A pumpkin? shit!... is it midnight already?”
This was in the Washington Post
The title of the article was ………………”Best come Back Line Ever.”

See you at Hannibals Run at Lilyfield
On On Holeproof

